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Mick Rent Smacks Red-Hot Homer, 
Last Of Seventh, Ch ases Durrin Home 

s 5-4 Lead 
" " ^ X ? * £ S ^ " ° » l * * - Ow. Diamond; 

Dunto Pitches Good Game Allowing 2 Hits 1 Walk 
Cambridge Central pulled a fifth — — 

buiing rally to snatch the game | 
with Hartford for its 3rd league 
win. In a tight race, Cambridge 
came out on top with a score 6 
to 5. 

Both teams were held scoreless 
during the first three innings, 
Hartford opened up in the fourth 
to score Bruce. Cambridge was 
able to get three men on in the 
fourth, but none were able to 
score. Hartford rallied in the 
fifth and sent four men across 
the plate. Lyons and Miller drew 
walks and Shome got a hat to 
load the bases. Aubrey got on 
an error by Johnny Luke and 
pushed Miller. Lyons was put out 
on a steal to second. Osborne, 
Aubrey and Bruce scored after 
Miller and led Cambridge with a 
score & to 0. 

Cambridge came out in the 
fifth with Tuttle striking out, and 
Roby drawing a walk. Luke got 
a hit, but Roby was but at second 
in a fielder's choice. Bentley got 
a single and Durrin got on with 
an error on Osborne. Cambridge 
battled around and, when the dust 
cleared, Luke, Bentley, Durrin, 
and Dusha had crossed the plate 
to still leave Cambridge trailing 
5 to 4. 

In the sixth and seventh, Hart
ford was held scoreless. Bishop 
held Cambridge in the sixth but 
gave Durrin a walk in the seventh. 
Dusha hit out to the pitcher who 
threw him out. Kent got up and 
blasted out a hit which was too 
hot even for the center fielder to 
handle. Kent rounded the bags, 
and he pushed Durrin home to 
place Hartford one loss. Hoosic 
Valley takes the Championship 
with a perfect season of 5 wins. 

Fourth Grade Has 
100% For Sale Of 
Stamps AD Year 
Jeffrey Moffitt Is Back In 

School After Being In Hos
pital 

Sketching 

• Y Ray 

First Grade 
We had $7.05 in' defense stamps 

this week* We are glad to help 
our soldiers all we can. 

The First Grade is reading 
"Down Our Street^ their basic 
first reader. Not many days are 
left of this school year so we are 
all working hard to gain as many 
A's as possible. 
Second Grade 

We wish you seniors good luck. 
The boys have had perfect at

tendance for a week. 
Thank you, Mr. Wallace, for 

showing us such good movies this 
year. 

Betty Ann West, Beverly Luf-
kin, and Lucille Santerre have had 
perfect arithmetic papers for a 
week. 

We bought $7.80 worth of de
fense stamps last week. 
Fourth Grade 

Sally Allen, Frank Beaty, Ed
win Derrick, Kathleen Derrick, 
James Estramonte, Shirley Hover 
and Robert King bought bonds 
during the school year. 

Every pupil in the grade bought j 
stamps each month; this makes 
the grade 100% for the year. 

Robert King has a perfect at
tendance record, being neither ab
sent or tardy during the year. 
Thomas Mullen has been present 
every day. Sylvia Coulter missed 
one half day. 

Tattler Tales 
A certain girl from Greenwich 

has a big crush on' =»*Walt" Le-
Grys. (We hear that he has a big 
crush on her too!) 

John Thompson seems to have a 
new hobby of drawing series of 
funny pictures which are all alike! 
He certainly fooled a lot of kirds 
with such "Horse Play" Friday! 

Allison Franklin thought up a 
new booby trap all by himself! 
He loves to disturb people in the 
movies (also in History class.) 

Anne Arnold just loves the li
cense number, 713. What a car! 

Who's "Yahoo ?dT Inquire— 
Winnie Stevens! r 

Whose nick-names are Harry 
and Harriet! Does anybody 
know? Ha Ha! As if we didn't 

John Buckley seemed "A Little 
on he Lonely Side" Friday night! 
(We wonder why?) 

Miss Hotaling looked pretty hot 
Monday noon while trying to get 
those Freshmen in order! 

Marg Robertson was wishing 
like everything she could go to 
the dance tTiday night. He 
waan't-there anyway, MargI (An= 
other of those Editor's notes—So 
they tell me!) 
TJtumper Thompson's new ex
pression is "Do you still love 
me?" 

"Old King Cole" was a merry 
old soul! (At least DoUface 
Beaty thinks so!) 

Why does Beatrice "Henrietta" 
dislike her name? 

CCS Wins Second PI ace In Washington 
County Baseball Championship 
As Hoosic Valley Scores 8-1 

Dusha, Luke, Durrin Pitch; Luke, Bentley, Durrin, Dusha, 
Kent Cross Plate; Cambridge Wins 3rd League Game 
Luckily—Thanks To Mick 

Cambridge Central journeyed to 

rt, u** 
" "Tie against some men's prin

ciple to pay interest, and seems 
against other's interest to pay 
the principal." 

A lettuce leaf, placed to a ant 
of soup, will absorb grams*, Re
move th« last as soon as it be
comes coated. 

Russ 
Johnny 

and 
Even 

him 

Thirty Students 
To Graduate From 
Jr. High, June 22 

This week we're going to n**** 
duce three dignified senders *f 
CCS. Undoubtedly you have often 

^sen them or heard of tHem
1,b.TJ 

we're going to tell you a little 

" U t w e ' d like to' introduce 
Johnny Buckley. This,year hes 
taking English IV, history, chem
istry, intermediate algebra, 
mechanical drawing L 
though these subjects keep 
v e r y W *•*• s t i U exceptionally 
active in sports! He was quarter-

. teck on last fall's football team 
S a r d on the basketball team, and 
right now he's doing a swell j ob 
S center field. You'll often tod 
him in the "green hornet driv
ing down South Park Street He 
thSika "Objective Burma" was a 
Jwen movie and butterscoteh p ^ 

rates tops with him H A u J £ f 
S wants to join the U. S. Mer
chant Marine and we all hope 
he'll have lots of luck. 

Next we met Russ Roby « the 
hall and found he * taking EngJ 
lish IV, history, Latin HI and 
chemistry. When not P « f c ^ 
ine in sports you'll tod Russ 
£?ving Randies' taxi, especially 
T H O S V I Hill! Russ likes base; 
ball best and he£ sure a ^ 
3rd baseman. Me aisu v * 
Sme basketball and was center 
S tne football team. That's about 
^ we found out about. Kuss ex
cept that he's joining the Navy 
S e r graduation. The Japs had 
better scram! 

Come in and see our painted 
Navajo muhal showing the work 
of the Indians, 
Sixth Grade 

We are working hard to finish 
our rural mural. 

Roland LeBarron brought in 
two cecropio moths* 
Seventh Grade 

Booklets on the history of the 
flag of the United States is the 
main project of English class now. 
Many nice colorful covers have 
been seen flashing about the 
room. Surely there is very good 
material behind these covers. 

There was quite a sum of money 
added to the total of bonds and 
stamps this week. There was 
$20.25 in stamps and a $60 Bond 
which made a total of 157.75. The 
total for the year is $847.45, This 
means we have to have $152.55 
before we make our $1000 goal. 
Eighth Grade 
$28.10 was invested in the sale of 
war stamps and bonds this week 
making a grand total of $1983.45. 
We now lack $9.75 to make our 
$2000 goal. 

A movie "The Howards of Vir
ginia" was seen and enjoyed by 
all Friday afternoon. 

Jeffrey Moffitt is back in school 
after being in the hospital. 

rv, which helikes best, 
to find Ray i* Byrnes or in Ar-
lyle, that is-when he 1» t * 
Practice. He's a member of Glee 
Club^ramatic Club, and Forum 
Sub. Like the other two boys 
n -v is very active in sports He 
5 J half^ck last faU in footWJ. 
7 forward in basketball, and now 
W r T l i k e l y t o f i n d h i m o n the 

nTound for Cambridge during 

many a e ^ f f ' V ^ 
„ , .„ , the sax with tne **& 
S X L ^ A E T graduation Ray 
wTnts to get his wings m the ^ 
S. Navy. We all hope youll get 

Now that you know a 
more about these three "&**£ 
know you'll like them all the brf 
ter and agree with us that they re 

a swell bunch! 

about 

little 

Tattler Tales 

What's this we heard 
Nedina Jone. meeting Frank* 
Thompson after school Monday 
U look* bad, Nadum 

Ruth Faile had better watch 
out for a certain Sophmore fW; 

Why was Helen Thompson's 
face so red when shecame out of 
the Art room Monday night? 
Boys! 

Since Mick wasn't down Satur
day night (his foot was hurt in 
the game, you know) Jean had to 
hobnob around with Horn and 
Jean. These three had a problem 
—how in theworld to get a live 
fish from Morris's to Serman's 
without using a pan or kettle! 
Finally Horn got a bright idea; 
so they put the poor harmless 
fish in a paper sack and waddled 
through the rain to Sherm Gran
ger's. P. S. This is no fish story! 
This is hard to understand, but 
they were just too lazy to carry a 
pan back down to Morris's so— 
all the trouble! 

Jack Barker must keep pretty 
close tabs on Jean Morris's house! 
Sunday he told her that she didn't 
have six people at her house to 
eat the six ice cream cones she 
ordered in the Coffee Shop. She 
and Jean Sherman are really the 
pigs you think they are, Jack! 

Is the little romance between 
Ida Furforo and Jerry Robertson 
breaking up Ida was seen grow
ing paper wads at another Fresh
man! Did she hit you. Ed? 

Mae Bates really Is mad at Ray 
j ^ a ! What's the matter, 
£ £ Doesn't Charlie love you 

"SnTi- *** "*****«'• 
facVget so red when IHckJ>uahn 

Rev. James Hunt Will Pre
sent To The Glass An Ad

dress "Climbing" 
Friday, June 22, will be the ^Ju

nior High School commencement. 
This activity will take place in 
the gym of the Cambridge Cen
tral School at 8 p. m. 

The salutatorian, Orson Spurr, 
will greet tne audience by pre
senting some problems of "The 
Peace Citizens". This name was 
chosen for the class because we 
are the generation which will have 
the responsibilities of maintaining 
the coming .permanent peace. 

The waWdfctflrian, .who- i» 
Charles G. Viekers, will base his 
valedictory on the class motto 
"Labor Omnia Vtaeit" XToil Con
quers All). 

As the guest speaker for the 
evening, the Rev. James G. Hunt, 
D. D., will present to the class 
an address, "Climbing". 

Principal Arthur M. Gallup will 
award prizes to.members of the 
class for outstanding work 
throughout the year. There have 
been many, who have had perfect 
attendance throughout the year, 
and for this they will receive per
fect-attendance cards. , 

The climax of the occasion will 
occur when a member of the 
Board of Education presents di
plomas to the following pupils: 
Donald Bates, Wesley Brown, 
Bessie Danio, Donald Decker, 
Philip De Marco, Alice Dumal, 
Ruth Faile, Ida Furforo, Marilyn 
Herrington, Janice Hillman, Hazel 
Loveland, Alice MacArthur, Han-
na McKernon, Ruth McLenithan, 
Stanley McLenithan, Ruth Marra, 
Margaret Mulligan, William No
lan, Jerome Robertson, Joyce 
Royal, Jane Shields, Orson Spurr, 
Frank Thompson, Edward ToUi-
son, Robert Tuttle, Charles Vick-
ers. 

Fort Ann Thursday afternoon and 
they returned some victorious 
with a score of 5 to 3. 

Behind a well pitched game by 
Ray Durrin, who struck out 11 
men, Cambridge collected 7 hits 
for a total of 5 runs. Ray al
lowed Fort Ann 2 hits and 3 runs 
and walked one man. Gleason of 
Fort Ann allowed 7 hits, struck 
out 14 men, and walked two men. 

Cambridge scored two runs in 
the first inning when Luke and 
Arnold, the first two men up, 
were pushed home. The C. C. S. 
nine scored again in the 7th when 
Durrin, J. Buckley, and Johnny 
Luke again crossed the plate to 
compile a total Of o" runs for 
themselves. 

Fort Ann scored 3 runs in the 
last half of the sixth when West, 
Freeman, and Crandall crossed 
the plate. 

This game put Cambridge in a 
tie for the Washington County 
Baseball Championship but on 
Friday Cambridge journeyed to 
Hoosic Valley, where behind the 
expert pitching of Jim Djernes, 
we were beaten by a score of 8 
to 1. 

Dejmes pitched a beautiful 
game against Cambridge. He 
struck out 14 men, walked two,, 
gave up two hits and one run. 
Djernes never had to face more 
than four Cambridge men in an 
inning before he retired the side. 

Dusha and Durrin faced the 
Hoosic Valley fine up. Dusha 
walked four men, struck out 
three, and allowed two hits fa the 
first two innings. Durrin struck 
out five, walked four, and allow
ed two hits for#a total of four 
rune, 

Cambridge committed a total of 
six errors against no errors for 
the Hoosic Va3̂ »X team at ail.' 

This puts Cambridge in second 
place in the league with 4 wins 
and no hits and no runs. Johnny 
Luke gave up -one walk and one 
run. Durrin was tossed for 5 
hits, 4 runs,, and mm walks. 

Bishop went the seven innings 
for Hardford, giving up 6 runs, 6 
hits, and two walks. 

Regents Examinations 
Only pupils who take Regents 

will be present during Regents' 
Week—June 18-21. 

Monday A. M., June 18 
Geography, American, Fairley, 

Vaughn, Study Hall. 
History, Dempsey, Study HaJX 
Typings Hotaling, Typing RoomT 
Grade 7, English Part L Weir 

and Noteman, Grade 8. 
Grade 8, Hunt, Grade 7 

Monday P. ML, June 18 
Elementary U. S. History, Hunt, 

Record, A-M, Grade 7. 
Social. Studies, Moffitt, Gottry, 
N-Z, Grade I U 

Latin Mr 4focationaL~ Van 

i- Tedsy «M SM Ow 
N«w CnwtiMs 

Ami MM our Imjft Mlectluo of bridal 
w*ar. Let. Dorothy Foratr, oar bridal 
•oatuKtnt haip you la your MloeUoa. 

Weddtac Vdta 

Opaa Ikaraday and 
Until 8 : M aad By 

f l t .M aad m 
•S.M aa« •» 

TNE HOLLYWOOD J 2 " 5 £ L K E £ , 
14 THIRD ST., TROY TELEPHONE 

The undersigned, due to ill health being unable to carry 
on, will sell at his home, one-fourth mile from Battenville, on 
the Cambridge-Battenville road on 

AY. June 16 

Batteries: Cambridge: Dusha*, o r d ( Grade 7, 

Duzer, Ames, Study Hall. 
Agriculture, Home Economics, 

Perry. 
Grade 7, English Part H, Note-

man and Wallace, Grade 8. 
Tuesday A. M., June 19 

Elementary English, Part I, 
Noteman, Fairleyf A-M, Grade 8. 

Vaughn, Perry, N-Z, 10. 
English IV, Gottry, Ames, 

Study Hall. 
Plane Geometry, Moffitt, Wal

lace, Grade 11. 
Business Arithmetic, Weir, 

Hotaling, Grade 12. 
Grade 7, Mathematics, Record, 

Dempsey, Grade 7. 
Tuesday P. ML, June 19 

English Part n, Noteman, 
Fairley, A-M, Grade 8. 

Hunt, Perry, N-Z, Grade 10. 
Chemistry, Biology, Vaughn, 

Ames, Study Hall. 
Shorthand H, Hotaling, Typing 
Room. 

Grade 7,7 Social Studies, Van 
Duzer, Wallace, Grade 7. 

Wednesday, A. M., June 20 
Preliminary Mathematics, Hunt, 

Hotaling, A-M, Study Hall. 
Weir, Record, N-Z, Grade 11. 
Intermediate Algebra, Moffitt, 

Dempsey, Grade 10* 
Grade 7, Science, Wallace, Got

try, Grade 7. 
Wednesday P. ML, June 20 

Science (Preliminary) Vaughn, 
Ames, Study Hall. 

Latin HI, Van Duzer, Fairley, 
Grade 13, 

Grade 7, Drawing, Sec. I, Rec-

»t 1:GG u'ctuck F. s i . 
the following described property: 

Four Fresh Cows 
Two Cows to Freshen 
Five Fall Cows 
Yearling Bull 
Team of Horses 
S- Year-Old Colt 
Set of Doable Harness 
Set of Plow Harness 
Set of Scotch Collars 
Missouri Grain Drill 
John Deere Mower, New 
Hay Bake 
Hay Back 
2 Iron-Wheel Wagons 
Land Boiler 
McCormick Beeper 
Two Cultivators 
Oliver Plow 
Side Hill Plow 
Fanning Mill 

Luke, Durrin 
ford: Bishop 

and Kent. Hart 

Baccalaureate To 
Be June 24 With 
Graduation 25th 
Dr. Joseph Bolton From 

Skidraore College Will Be 
Main Speaker 

la 

The Baccalaureate and Grad
uation exercises of the Class of 
'48 will be at 8:00 o'clock on June 
24th and 25th respectively,. Both 
of these events will be held in the 
First Presbyterian Church with 
Dr. James G. Hunt, pastor offi
ciating 

At graduation the class will be 
addressed by Dr. Joseph Bolton. 

Dr. Bolton heads the English 
department at Skidmore and is 
very well known in Cambridge as 
a speaker, having given lectures 
and courses many times m this 
vicinity. 

Joyce MoColhim will give the 
Valedictory, and Clara Scaglione, 
the Saltttory Address. 

There are 28 in this years 
graduating class! 

The Cambridge Central School 
orchestra, ably conducted by Mrs: 
Jennie Dempsey, will play Dela-
meter's 'TdarUyn" and Beethoven's 
beautiful "Uabesued". 

Have 125 Points 
To Earn Orange C 
Movie "Howards of Virginia" 

Is Shown IB Assembly 
Friday 

[At the Friday assembly 
"Orange C's" were awarded. Pro
fessor Gallup gave a brief talk on 
the significance of the school let
ter. The number of pfoints re
quired for this letter are 125, and 
they are based upon the student's 
participation in sports, arts, 
dramatics, clubs, and class activi
ties. 

Letters were awarded to the 
following: Anne Arnold, George 
Arnold, Barbara Andrew, Jack 
Barker, Mae Bates, Loren Bent
ley, Frieda Brown, John Buckley, 
Robert Buckley, Ray Durrin, Dick 
Dusha, Harold Ehrenfreund, 
Charles Harff, Eleanor Hunt, 
Mick Kent, Fred LeGrys, Helen 
Linendoll, John Luke, Ethel Mc-
Clarty, Joyce MoCollum, Ruth 
McCollum, Helen Mclnerney, 
Borgny Markussen, Jean Morris, 
Mae Reagan, Joyce Robertson, 
Marg Robertson, Russ Roby, Don 
Rutherford, Jean Sherman, and 
Helen Thompson. 

Fred LeGrys received the larg
est number of points with a total 
of 535, thus winning his fourth 
letter. 
' Afer the presentation of let

ters, Mr. Ames spoke concerning 
the championship game at Hoosick 
Valley. He hoped a good crowd 
from the student body would at
tend the game and support the 
team. 

A movie entitled "Howards of 
Virginia" Was shown during the 
remainder of the assembly. 

"Ruthless Failure, the Shoe 
Snatcher" is now the full title! 
She made off with one of Marg 
Robertson's shoes hi study hall 
the other day and wouldn't give 
it back until Miss Moffitt made a 
big fuss over Marg'* hoppmg to 
the pencil-»harpauar! Funny 
thins; la that Billy Nolan got 
blamed far it all! Be had the 

! 

Sec. n , Perry, Grade & 
Thursday, A. ML* lime 21 

Trigonometry, Business Law, 
Moffitt, Wallace, Grade 10. 

Grade 7, Music, Dempsey, Grade 
7. 

Grade 8, Homemaking (Girls) 
Perry, Homemaking Room. 

Shop (Boys) Ames, Shop. 
Grade 9, (Rehearsal) Hotaling. 

Gymnasium. 
Comprehensive Art, Record, 

Wallace, Grade 11. 
Friday A. M., lane 22 

Grades 1-6 only attend school. 
Busses Will Leave: Monday, 

4:15 P. M. Tuesday, 4:15 P. M. 
Wednesday, 4:15 P. M. Thurs
day, 12:00 noon. Friday, 11:00 A. 
M. 

. Ray Durrin seemed to enjoy 
himself when he took Miss Van 
Duzer hme Saturday night! Look 
out, Ray, Jim has wings! 

The Freshmen seemed to have a 
lot of toothpicks around Monday. 
Did they use them themselves or 
was it Dick Dusha? 

John Thompson reported on a 
book with/ instructions on how to 
drive a car in English class. Jack 
Barker asked where he found it; 
he wants to give it to Ruth! 

and 

THE NEW EDITORIAL STAFF 
Grade News Editor 

Ann Arnold 
'45-'4f 

Co-Editors 
Margaret Robertson, Jean Morris 

Associate Editors 
Helen Thompson, Charles Harff 

and Bill Buckley 
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Gerry Beaty, Ann Arnold, 
Winnie Stevens 
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Jack Barker 
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Frieda Brown 

Art Editor 
Helen Thompson 

Reporters:—Ann Arnold, 
Barker, Gerry Beaty, 
Brown, Bill Buckley, 
Faile, Allison Franklin, Ida 
Furforo, Charles Harff, Ken
neth LeGrys, Roddy LeGrys, 
Ruth McCollum, Joyce Royal 
Winnie Stevens, Helen Thomp
son, 

Typists: Ann Arnold, Elva Avers, 
Mae Bates, Grace Campbell, 
Nadine Jones, Olive Le Barron, 
Shirley Leonard, Frances Me-
CleUan, Borgny 
Baa Prentiss, May l i s 
Hiija Saari, Frieda Brown, 
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Frieda 

Ruth 

Terms: 

Emery Stone 
Spring Teoth Harrow 
Universal Milker, with Taylor 

Vacuum Engine 
Two Rolls New Chicken Wire 
Straight Sleigh 
Pair of Bobs 
Wagon Box ' 
S c o o p Scraper 
Four-Barrel Iron Kettle 
One Marker 
32-ft. Extension Ladder 
Chevrolet *20 Truck 
Ten Milk Cane, Pails * Strainer 
Electric 4-Can Milk Cooler 
Forks, Shovels, Chains and Other 

Articles Too Numerous To 
Mention. 

Cash. No goods to be removed until settled ion 

WILLIAM L0F0R0 
F E E D MILLER and F R A N K L I N McLENITHAN, 

Auctioneers 

i Know you'd like me in your home. 

I'd be happy too. 
' • * - • * • ; • - * . • 
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?d be no good to you." 

Every telephone installed in a home must be 
connected to a central office switchboard—for it 
is only by means of the switchboard, and other 
c o m p l e x centra l off ice equipment , that your 
telephone can be connected with all the other 
telephones. 

And it is the lack of such equipment—and not 
just telephone instruments—that is the main reason 
why we have to ask people to wait for telephone) 
service. 

Our problem of switchboard shortages is two
fold. Even when the factories, now almost wholly 
engaged in making war materials, resume large-
scale peacetime production, it will take time to 
produce the amount of this complicated telephone 
apparatus needed, and still more time to fit it into 
the existing telephone system. 

Of this w e are sure: Aa soon as equipment can 
be made available, no time will be lost in catching 
up with orders for home telephones—and all orders 
will be filled in their proper turn. 
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